November 1975
DEC Pondering 8080 Adoption, p6
NCR & NEC Royalty Agreement, p10
New uC Rental Firm, p12
Processor Applications, Ltd., p12
Puerto Rico Adds Incentives, p12
December 1975
Motorola Sues MOS Technology, p11
National & Fairchild Settle Dispute, p11
GI Files Suit Against Mostek, p12
New Division Formed by FCM, p12
Mostek Expands 4K RAM Testing, p13
January 1976
Microcomputer Concepts, Inc., p7
Microcomputer Design Centers, p10
People on the Move, p16
National Micro Van, p17
February 1976
OEM Memory Systems, p14
GI Launches Suit Against Fairchild, p14
Chesapeake Microcomputer Club, p14
March 1976
Micro & Fairchild Agreement, p9
1,000th LSI-11 Shipped, p10
62 Pounds of LSI, p10
Simulation Adds uC Department, p10
April 1976
RCA Moving 4K RAM Operation, p14
May 1976
Call for Papers, p13
Intel Israel Ltd., p13
June 1976
Logical Acquires Creative Computer, p12

PERIPHERALS:
July 1975
Pertec Introduces 2 Disc Drives, p12
Two Products Added to MicroPac Line, p12
uC Data Acquisition Modules, p12
August 1975
IMP Data Acquisition System, p11
Intellitec Analog Peripherals, p11
Intellitec Printer & Controller, p11
Stand-Alone Printer, p11
September 1975
Flexible Disc System for MicroPac, p11
uC Tape Storage System, p12
October 1975
$110 Modem Kit, p15
Data Acquisition Module, p15
Support Boards for Altair, p15

SHEPARDSON MICROSYSTEMS
Microcomputer based product development using our own
PACE, IMP 16, 6800 and 6502 development systems.
10001 De Anza Blvd., Suite 302, Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 257-2996

HEXADECIMAL CALCULATOR
8 digits, credit balance-complement, pocket size, leather case:
$35.95

OCTAL CALCULATOR
6 digits, credit balance-complement, pocket size, leather case:
$14.95
Money Back Guarantee
Prepaid orders sent postpaid. COD’s plus postage. Rated firms invoiced plus postage. Literature free. Radix Precision, Box 13861-D
Atlanta, GA 30347

Software Consultant — Intel 8080 Specialist L. John Postas (408) 244-3381.

LJM ASSOCIATES
Custom hardware and software development for
INTEL 8080, 4040, 4004
6331 Glade Ave., Suite 318 (213) 347-2695
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

WOODYLOE ASSOCIATES
Custom hardware and software development for
INTEL 8080, ZILOG Z-80
( in-house development equipment)
604 Indian Home Road (415) 837-3992
Danville, California 94526

ATLANTA COMPUTER MART
IMSAI Dealer
Computer Kits, Accessories, Supplies, Books,
5091-B Buford Highway, Atlanta, GA 30340